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Goodwin and 

Alan P. Ker 

Revenue 
Insurance 
A New Dimension in Risk Management 

F ederal crop insurance programs have been an 
imponant pan of the U.S . agricultural policy 

landscape since the 1930s. For the most part, these 
programs provided producers with a means of pro
tection against yield shortfalls occurring for any 
reason, including weather shocks, pest damages, and 
other factors affecting yields. Over most of their 
existence, these all-risk (multiple-peril) programs 
have been characterized by low panicipation and 
somewhat spotty actuarial performance. Between 
1990 and 1997, U.S. federal budget outlays for 
crop insurance programs totaled about $8.9 billion 
(U.S. GAO). 

The U.S. agricultural policy landscape has un
dergone significant structural adjustments in the 
last few years. The most radical of these changes 
came under the 1996 Federal Agricultural Improve
ment and Reform (FAIR) Act. Prior to this act, a 
range of deficiency payment and price support pro
grams protected farmers from price and income 
shonfalls. The act signaled a new policy environ
ment under which farmers would be subject to mar
ket forces. Specifically, it stipulated the removal of 
deficiency payments. Over a seven-year transition 
period, farmers will receive annual income suppon 
payments (known as production flexibility contract 
payments) not tied to crops or production levels. 
Eligibility for these payments is based upon par
ticipation in farm commodity programs over the 
preceding five-year period. The 1996 FAIR Act ex
poses farmers, to a much greater extent, to market
determined prices. 

Many observers believe the ad hoc provision of 
disaster relief payments in years of widespread crop 
losses limit participation and the actuarial perfor
mance of the federal crop insurance program. Be-

tween 1980 and 1993, the U.S. Depanment of 
Agriculture spent more than $22 billion on disaster 
relief measures. Crop disaster relief, a form of free 
crop insurance, created significant distonions in 
crop insurance markets. Disaster payments occurred 
frequently enough to make them a vinual certainty 
in years of widespread crop losses. The Federal Crop 
Insurance Reform and Department of Agricultural 
Reorganization Act of 1994 formally eliminated di
saster relief programs and instead introduced a low 
level of catastrophic protection that was provided 
to producers for a small administrative fee. The act 
initially mandated participation in the catastrophic 
insurance program as a condition for receiving any 
other farm program benefits. Not surprisingly, crop 
insurance participation rose to over 70 percent of 
eligible acres. However, with mandated panicipa
tion now removed, the number of insured acres 
has dropped. It is likely that panicipation will con
tinue to decline given the 1998 disaster aid. 

The 1994 act also mandated that the Federal 
Crop Insurance Corporation develop a pilot pro
gram that provided producers a cost-of-production 
form of coverage. The substantial difficulties asso
ciated with defining and measuring costs of pro
duction resulted in a program guaranteeing a mini
mum level of crop revenues. Concurrently, private 
insurance companies developed and introduced two 
alternative revenue insurance programs. 

The extent to which the 1994 and 1996 acts 
actually constitute a real and tangible movement 
toward free markets remains to be seen. In July 
1998, the federal government purchased $250 mil
lion of wheat to boost prices. In September 1998, 
President Clinton requested $2.3 billion in disaster 
aid for U.S. farmers. On 7 October 1998, President 



Clinton vetoed the Agricultural Appropriations Act 
of 1999 (H.R. 4101) because it did not contain 
enough emergency disaster aid for u.s. farmers. By 
mid October 1998, U.S . legislators scrambled to try 
to add $3 billion in disaster aid to accommodate the 
president's demands. The extent of future aid for 
farmers remains unclear. It is, however, clear that 
the rhetoric underlying policy liberalization is un
likely to produce binding constraints on disaster re
lief and income suppOrt programs. 

Revenue insurance has taken on new prominence 
under the new policy regime. It is, in some re
spects, one of the only government-subsidized, in
come-stabilizing mechanisms available to agricul
tural producers. As such, its market has expanded 
significantly since the introduction of the pilot pro
grams. 

The three revenue insurance products 
Three alternative crop revenue insurance products 
were available in 1998: crop revenue coverage 
(CRC), income protection (IP), and revenue assur
ance (RA). These programs all aim to guarantee 
farmers a minimum level of crop revenues. If any 
combination of low yields and/or prices generates a 
shortfall in insurable crop revenues, indemnity pay
ments are made. However, the three plans differ 
significantly in their operation and scope. 

Unlike revenue insurance products, the standard 
yield insurance contract, termed multiple peril crop 
insurance (MPCI) or actual production history 
(APH) , pays indemnities at a predetermined price 
(prior to planting) only when realized yields fall 
below guaranteed yields. The predetermined price 
typically reflects prevailing futures prices for 
postharvest contracts. Note, however, that if yields 
fall, farmers under APH contracts receiving indem
nities for lost yields may actually be reimbursed 
somewhat less (in bushels) than their guarantee since 
their indemnities would tend to reflect a price that 
is lower than the actual harvest price. For example, 
if indemnities are paid at a price of $2.50 a bushel 
when prevailing market prices are $3.00 a bushel, a 
farmer who realizes a yield shortfall of 60 bushels 
per acre is only reimbursed 50 bushels at actual 
harvest price ($2.50 x 60/$3.00 = 50 bushels). Crop 
revenue coverage (CRC) had its beginnings with 
an optional rider on the APH contract that at
tempted to overcome the above situation by paying 
indemnities at harvest-time market prices. In con
junction with a put option contract, this allowed 
producers to guarantee a minimum level of crop 
revenues. CRC, developed by Redland Insurance 
Company, was introduced to corn and soybean pro
ducers in Nebraska and Iowa in 1996. By 1998, 
CRC had become available in major growing regions 
for corn, soybeans, wheat, cotton, and grain sorghum: 
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Income protection (IP) was developed under a 
directive of the Federal Crop Insurance Act to cre
ate a pilot cost-of-production plan. IP guarantees a 
minimum level of crop revenues, based upon fore
cast prices and individual farm yields. Estimates of 
individual farm yields and the underlyi ng risks of 
these yields are made using data at the individual 
farm, county, and crop reporting levels. If real ized 
revenues fall beneath the revenue guarantee, pro
ducers receive an indemnity paymenr for the 
amount of the shortfall. The government initially 
made IP available in a limited market. In 1998, the 
government-offered IP was avai lable to corn grow
ers in fourteen counties, to cotton growers in eight 
counties, to wheat growers in thirty-seven counties, 
to grain sorghum growers in twenty-five counties, 
and to soybean growers in fifty-six counti es. 

Agronomist Larry Heatherly examines an early maturing variety of soybean plants 
growing in a "flood"-irrigated field in Mississippi. 
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Revenue Assurance (RA) was developed by the 
Iowa Farm Bureau as a pilot program for corn and 
soybeans in Iowa. RA provides the option for "whole
farm" insurance in that producers insuring both corn 
and soybeans receive significant premium discounts. 
RA provides a guaranteed minimum level of rev
enue, the amount determined by individual farm 
yields and futures prices (adjusted for the local his
torical basis). If realized revenues fall beneath the 
guarantee because of low prices, low yields, or both, 
farmers receive an indemnity payment for the amount 
of the shortfall. The RA program, in contrast to 
other programs, utilizes market-based measures of 
price risks available in options markets. In contrast, 
CRC and IP programs utilize historical futures prices 
to develop measures of price risks. 

Although marketed and serviced by private com
panies, the federal government subsidizes crop in
surance premiums and backs contracts under the 
standard reinsurance agreement (SRA). According 
to a recent GAO report, the government pays an 
average of 40¢ of each dollar of producers' premi
ums and agrees to absorb a significant share of any 
losses incurred by insurance companies. The SRA 

Severe soil erosion in a wheat field near Washington State University. 

also stipulates that private companies receive 24.5</: 
for each dollar of premiums generated by insurance 
sales in order to cover administrative costs. The 
three reverlue insurance products are all subject to 
the benefits (and requirements) applicable under 
the SRA. The SRA requires that the insurance plans 
be available for sale by any private insurance com
pany. Thus, in order to be eligible for SRA ben
efits, the private developers of CRC and RA must 
face competition from other insurance companies. 

Although all three plans guarantee a minimum 
level of revenue, the plans do differ substantially in 
terms of the specific provisions of their protection. 
Both IP and RA pay only when revenues fall be
n.eath the revenue guarantee. CRC has an addi
tional price up-side risk that stems from its mar
ket-value protection property. Thus, the revenue 
guarantee may actually increase over the growing 
season with CRe. 

A number of complex actuarial issues have arisen 
as revenue insurance contracts have been developed. 
Underlying these issues is the fact that revenue risk 
is comprised of both price and yield uncertainty. 
These two sources of risk are generally not inde
pendent but rather negatively correlated; lower yields 
typically result in higher prices. RA and IP recog
nize the negative correlation between yields and 
prices in determining premium rates while CRC 
does not explicitly recognize this. Accordingly, pre
mium rates for RA and IP are usually lower than 
those for CRe. Additionally, these rates are usually 
lower because CRC must consider an additional 
up-side price-risk component. Although CRC rates 
are necessarily higher than APH rates, IP and RA 
rates may be higher or lower. 

Given the infancy of these programs, their actu
arial soundness remains· uncertain. CRC rate deter
mination is fairly ad hoc. RA rate determination 
uses the beta distribution for yields and calculates 
rates from an estimate which is not consistent with 
the revenue distribution for the insurance contract. 
IP uses past price movements which mayor may 
not adequately reflect current price risks. Clearly, a 
thorough and detailed analysis of all three programs 
is warranted before a judgment about their actu
arial soundness can be made. 

Example 
For explanatory purposes, we provide a simple ex
ample that contrasts coverage levels under the three 
revenue plans. The example (U.S. GAO) simulates 
experiences for a corn farmer in Adair County, Iowa, 
with an actual production history yield of 120 bush
els per acre who purchases coverage at the 75 per
cent level of coverage. Table 1 illustrates per acre 
premiums and indemnity payments under APH in
surance and the three alternative revenue plans. For 
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Table 1. Comparison of alternative revenue insurance plans simulating an Iowa corn family 

Actual Crop 
Production Revenue Income 

Yield/Price Realization History Coverage Protection 

$/Acre 
Premium 11.20 16.50 5.90 

Indemnity payment 
Normal yield and 30 percent 0 15.90 16.50 

price decrease 

Yield shortfall of 30 percent 14.70 81.06 85.26 
with 30 percent price decrease 

Yield shQrtfall of 30 percent 14.70 20.22 0 
with 30 percent price increase 

Source: u.s. GAO Report GAO/RCED·9B·111 (p. 27. 199B). 
Note: This example assumes an average of 120 bushels per acre and insurance at the 75 percent coverage level. 

this county, APH premium rates are higher than 
those for IP and RA but significantly lower than 
those for CRe. IP has the lowest rate of all revenue 
insurance plans. In the case of a normal yield with 
a 30 percent decline in price, the APH contract 
pays nothing while the other contracts pay similar 
indemnities ($13.80 to $16.50 per acre) to account 
for lost revenue resulting from low prices. In the 
case of a yield shortfall of 30 percent accompanied 
by a price decline of 30 percent, payouts for the 
three new revenue insurance programs are again 
quite similar, ranging from $73.92 for RA to $85.26 
for IP. Finally, consider a case of a 30 percent yield 
shortfall accompanied by a 30 percent price in
crease. This case is the one that really distinguishes 
the level of coverage offered by alternative plans. In 
the case of RA and IP, an insurable revenue shortfall 
is not realized because the increased price offsets the 
revenue loss caused by lower yields. The CRC, how
ever, pays indemnities on the lost production at the 
higher market price level, leading to $20.22 in in
demnity payments. Note that this is roughly 30 per
cent higher than payouts under APH because in
demnities are paid at the higher market price. 

Participation in the revenue insurance programs 
has been significant despite limited availability. In 
1997, the three revenue insurance products accounted 
for 14.19 percent of u.s. insured acres and 17.96 
percent of total premiums. If we restrict our attention 
to Iowa, a state which offers all three types of cover
age, these products account for 37.79 percent of in
sured acres and 53.40 percent of total premiums. These 
numbers clearly suggest that Iowa producers have em
braced the new revenue insurance products. 

Many uncertainties remain 
The high level of participation in the revenue insur
ance programs undoubtedly surprised policy mak
ers. It is clear that, with diminished price supports 
and more limited involvement of the government in 
production agriculture, crop revenue insurance has 

taken on new relevance and importance. It is likely 
that this importance will continue to grow and ex
pand. The billions of dollars in liability heighten the 
need for a thorough understanding of actuarial is
sues and government insurance subsidies. Several 
important questions remain. To what exrent will 
producer participation fall given the 1998 disaster 
relief? What impact will reduced participation have 
on the viability of these new revenue insurance pro
grams? Should and will subsidies to either or both 
producers and private insurance companies continue 
or decline? Certainly, the next step in farm legisla
tion will be of great importance to the future of crop 
insurance programs. 

Whether recent moves to generate support for 
farmers through disaster relief and actions under
taken to support prices signal a return to a regime of 
strong government support of agriculture (if indeed 
we ever left such) or simply reflect election-year poli
tics also remains unclear. It does seem certain that a 
variety of new insurance products will become an 
important part of the farm policy landscape. Other 
new insurance products are under development. For 
example, a new pilot program which will guarantee 
revenues on the basis of Schedule F tax return infor
mation over the preceding five years will be imple
mented in 1999 for Florida, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, and New Hampshire. Such programs will 
face their own actuarial hurdles. [j) 

• For more information 

U.S. GeneralAccountingOffice (U.s. GAO). Crop Revenue 
Insurance: Problems With New Plan Need to Be Addressed 
GAO/RCED-98-111, Washington DC, April 1998. 

This work was supported by the Economic Research Service 
and the Risk ManagementAgency o/the USDA. The views 
expressed herein are those o/the authors and not necessarily 
those 0/ the supporting agencies. 
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